SAVIT: Local Picatinny Small Business Development Partner

**CAPABILITIES IN DESIGN, PROTOTYPING, MANUFACTURING, PRODUCIBILITY, GD&T, TECHNICAL DATA PACKAGES (TDP), INSPECTION AND TESTING**

**RAPID PROTOTYPING**
- Better / Faster TRL & MRL Solutions
- Additive & Subtractive Manufacturing

**PRODUCTION ITEMS**
- Design for Manufacturing
- Custom Runs

**DESIGN REVIEW**
- TDP Scrubs
- Should Cost Analysis

**ARMAMENT DNA**
- 5.56mm to 155mm direct & indirect fire munitions and weapons platforms, lethal & non-lethal, conventional & insensitive energetics, and close combat systems.

**INNOVATIVE DESIGNS**
- Developing and delivering superior capabilities to give the warfighter performance advantages.

**INSPECTION LAB**
- CMM & OMM Inspection Capability
- Physical Configuration Audit (PCAs)

**SAVIT SUPPORTS — MUNITIONS, WEAPONS & SYSTEMS INTEGRATION**

**SUPERIORITY THROUGH INNOVATION**
WHO IS MY POTENTIAL CUSTOMER?

WORK WITH SOMEONE THAT KNOWS THE ARSENAL
You may want to team with someone that has an existing contract.

**How will I get my Government Contract Vehicles on contract?**

- OTA
- FAR/DFARs
- Grants
- SBIR

**Government Contract Vehicles**

- ESA
- IR&D
- PIA
- PLA
- EPA
- TSA
- CRADA
NETWORK, NETWORK, NETWORK ...
SAVIT Mentors other Small Businesses

SUPERIORITY THROUGH INNOVATION™

Founded just outside the Cannon Gates of Picatinny Arsenal, SAVIT is an applied armament engineering and prototyping company with a relentless commitment to design, craftsmanship and performance. Our designers challenge assumptions about how warfighter products should be developed and built. Constantly evolving and advancing the status quo, we create and construct products to perform at the point of extreme need.

Save Money. Save Time. Save Lives... SAVE-IT!

BILL MORELLI
SAVIT President
(732) 996-7100
Bill.Morelli@SavitCorp.com
Visit our website at www.SavitCorp.com